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Minister Sifton
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teserves.
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fleet the feed bin, bgj 
r. Sifton is experimj 

>f heart as regards 
the Klondike, i0J 

now generously willtB 
purchase the land jl 
^the prospector. Tm 
I inary, every day pnJ 
; us as are still le|| 
o wondering “what fc] 

We boys in oven* 
ed if by now we aam 
d where we are apt to j 
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Ottawa, and askew] 

it ion “Where does M 
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r. Editor, in supposi|l 
beginning to pindù 1 

eally and truly 
ed at the falling off ifl 
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’ frowned out of exhtl 
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im recorders," is it] 
ng to dawn on then 1 
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palm oil" in a newj 
:mber telling Mr. Ywj 
7 that to my hmMj 
seemed as if he si* 
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one in 1900 can4lF ; 
remark. As 
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:tawa will ever Mm 
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>n here because for 1 
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:missioner's Court. |
|. A. Shmdler, and 
iMiff, have filed aS 
inst Nellie Cash* 
e matter
è respecting the ni« 
rft limit, opposite JSK 
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colds now prevalent in Dawson, -----------
has been quite an .aggravated case.

neither death nor hell,, nor things above 
nor blow, will hold the Scots back from 
their bloody feud.

ed • but it was noted that the date of 
trial would be fixed immediately after 
the arrival of the first steamboat next 

‘‘At the head of the grave, at the spring. An order was made in the 
point nearest the enemy the general was same case appointing a receiver to take 
laid to sleep, his officers grouped charge of all of the defendant’s prop- 
around him, while in line behind ^bim erty, and to receive thy revenues dé- 
bis soldiers were laid in a double row, rived therefrom. The plaintiff obtained 
wrapped in their blankets. No shots an order permitting him to take the 
were fired over the dead men, resting testimony of certain witnesses, 
so peacefully. Only the salute was The plaintiff "'Tn McCrea! vs. Winck- 
given and then the meri marched camp- ley moved for a restraining order, 
ward, as tpe darkness of an ^African Justice Dugas took the matter under 
night rolled over Che far stretching advisement, 
breadth ot the veldt. — I

“To the gentle woman who bears the served on the application to set aside 
general's name the Highland brigade the writ of capias issued in the case of 
send their deepest sympathy k To the Red Cross Hospital vs. Johnson, 
members and wives, the sisters and the A motion foi judgment ^fcas made in 
sweethearts in the cottage homes by Gibson vs. McKay Brothers. The court 
hillside and glen they send love and reserved its decision. ' " ^
good wishes. Sad will be their Christ- On next Monday, Justice Dugas will The Holborn Cate for d™.>*».,w

sadder thé New Year. Yet, en- continue the hearing of motions. ___ —. ■ . ~ i n, n $
shrined tin every womanly heart, from The criminal cases of the Queen vs. ,n .... s Z ”___ C_ ~ na"
queen- empress' to cottage gir), let their McBeth, the Queen vs. Murphy, and The most popular house in town, .the
memory be the memory of the High- the Queen vs. Le Plant, are set for trial Fairv*ew ! new management.
Jand brigade who died at Magersfon- ori Tuesday. March 13th. Carbon (taper for sale at the Nugget

At the conclusion of"tfie criminal office. -,
aetTonï, The trial of clvTT cases sHif5 ......... ' ...
comment: The peremptory list is as 

H. Friese is a visitoi to the city. follows : Herring et ai. vs. Ripstein
J, D. Hartinan is visiting Dawson. et al., Williams Mill Co. vs. Bourke, |
A. D. McEnnis is in town on busi Etilund vs. Lo Fond, Conta vs. McKen

na, Rogers vs. Reed, Nesbit vs. Ryan,
McIntyre vs. Klog, Cavanaugh vs.
Cavaeaugh. ^

Ï

0
Corner of Fifth avenue and I 

street, A. E. Hetherington, , 
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Subject of evening discourse : u 
Operations of Divine Providence 
Grace.*’ Sabbath school and B 
class, 3 p. m. ; Epworth league;1 8 :18 
p. m., at close of evening serv" 
Prayer meeting Wednesday, 7 :3d p.

Private dining rooms at tne Holborn.

Shoff’s Cough Balsam ; sure cure.

86Brave Soldier Rests In Africa s 
Sun-Scorched Veldts.

• :=
jfc-

Pathetic and Thrilling Pen Picture 
/ Drawn ~ by an Assodeted Press 
Correspondent'In Land of Battle.

.1
U

fyf' ' From Saturday’s Daily.
The Associated Press has received by 

mail an account of the burial of Gen- 
1/ eral Waiichope, after General Metheun’a 
| disastrous defeat at Modder river.
I The report is by.the correspondent of 
r the London Daily News and well worthy 

of preservation : , ’ ~~r
i “Three hundred yards to the rear.of 
: the little' township of Modder river, 
I just as the sun wa» |ijBking in a blaze 

ot African eplendor, on the evening bf 
Tuesday, the 12th ot December, a long, 
shallow grave lay exposed in the-breast 
of the veldt. In the west the broad

. ran murmur 
ingly ; to the, eastward the heights, . still 

1 held by the enemy, scowled, menacing- 
P ly ; north and sooth the veldt.undujated 

peaceTully.
A few paces to the northward of 

that grave 50 dead Highlanders lay, 
dressed as they bad fallen on the field 
of battle. They bad followed their 
chief to the grave.

“How grim and stern those men 
looked, as they lay face upward to the
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The decision of the court was re

For the Lenten Season. • ' ■ •
Mackerel, salmon bellies, bri 

codfish, kippered herring. Out 
lobsters, shrimps, crabs, anch 
sardines, young mackejel in oil. 
and Bluepoint oysters. Royal Grocery, 
Second ave.

es,

■V

tein.” l
PERSONAL flENTlON.
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Will Shue is spending a few days in
the city.------------- - -----------

Fluxd Wilson is in town on matters 
of business. 4

mPalate Grand
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POLICE COURT NEWS.

Albert Stephens, of Dominion, is a 
guest at the Regina.

Mr. R. H. Brown, of Bonanza, visited
the city yesterday. __ .........
> B. C. Casey recently returned from a 
visit to the outside.

A. B. Doss and B. Johnson are stop
ping at the Fairview.

J. Vernau is shaking bands with his 
Dawson acquaintances.

Mrs. Mary Peterson is among the 
guests at the Fairvview.

H. Leithner recently returned to town 
from a flip to the creeks,

L. R. Barnie, agent of the A. E. Co. 
at Grand Forks, is at the Regina.

F. O. McLaughlin is in town from 
the creeks, and will remain for several

This morning was the time set for 
the hearing of the case of Thos. Kill- 
garret vs. Geo. Croft for $248.75, labor 
performed on the “ latter’s ctaim, 7 be- 
1 iw on Bonanza. Croft was net in court 
when the case was cslied and the court 
instructed the'eourt constable t ascer
tain if the service on Croft had been 
JHStnlsr, declaring if it was that judg
ment by default would be entered.
The magistrate is determined, and very 
propei ly, too, that his court shall he 
resected. But before the constable 
could get the desired information from 
the officer jp the creek by telephone, 
Croft had put in an appearance ; but a* 
the plaintiff had been told to go and 
return at 10 o’clock Monday nothing 
further was done or will be done until 
that time. The nature of the dispute 
is that Killgarreet thinks he was to 
receive bis board and $4 50 per day. 
while Croft contends that the money 
consideration was to be only $4 per day.

In the case of Smith va. Hart, uf 
which judgment for plaintiff was ren 
dered ten days ago, defendant gave 

perma notice of appeal and wa» present with 
rooms sureties this morning. 9

_ “Ham Greaae" Arrives.
«James J. Conners, known to every 

old resident in Skagway and to those 
who traveled to ttais cbuntry by way of 
be White Pass béfors the railrot was 
constructed as “IDim Grease Jimmy," 
arrived in Dawson .two days ago and 
will take up bis abode here. His first 
JÉrim to popularity in Alaska was as 
proprietor of the Ham Grease saloon at 
White Pass City, wbeii that now obso
lete town wasAbe headquarters of near
ly 1000 peckers and freêgbteiw |$|)| 
lie attained additional prominence 
leasee of dancy’s big theater and dance 
WtOn Skagway. As a rustler and a 
man who can adapt nimself to condi
tion» end always gat through the 
world on his own hook, “Ham Grease «• 
Jimmy" is a success.

Üttï* Beef Eaten.
■ À meat dealer in Dawson ytsterdày 

remarked that during the present wiet«r j 
there have not been to exceed 100 

mUJH I b«w» eaten lip Dawson, ‘ and . on alt tlm
Yesterday afternoon. Justice Dugaa|cretks combined. Ihe reason, 

was angaifd.-iaMifiif and deciding a F*«serfcgfc is that moose anâr dMrjboo 
number ot motion* r meet has been very plentiful aod.:m$

In the. case of Wade vs. Clark and si(ierably cheaper than beef, and 
Wilson, which involves a disputes ,f »t i» not so paUuble after the first 
garding the divi-ion uf -partnership ^ew meat®« hoardidg bouse and hotel 
ffinda, an order was entered by ,consent PeoP** buy it *• a matter of economy, 
of counsel to opeii the accountant’s re- Ln,ess there is a boom in the beef trade 
port, . Z,- , soon, the advent of spring will find

The aj^pticatioo on bdtelf of the N”11* e e*Vrijr left over In Dswson.

Idamtiff III De Journet vs. Klondike Major Ferry better,
ami Alaska Mining Company, was con- Major A. B. Perry, commandant of
turned UU Monday. îbeN. W. M. I*, in the Yukon

In Miller vs. Crawford, the defehdant and ex -officio police magistrate, is not 
«iplierf te ael aside the -receiver. At as yet able to appear in his office, 
theye<|wmt ot, the plarotiff, the matter^ jdtbouKH he was reported this morning 
was deferaum Monday, • aa being much better -hap during

In MçNamee vs. McNamee. the previous few days. He is one oS* 
motion U| postpone the trial waa many victims to the epidemic of severe

Zi SYMPHONIE ORCHESTRA
Wm. tiorbracht, Ceedactor

Best Projtrsm of the Henaon. Reserved » 
f Sales! Reid & Co , Urugglsie,

ZIMMERMAN A RADCLIFFE,

. ; ':■}

■ ■;>i last death agony, and brows still knit
ted with the stern lust" of the strife in 
which _they.-Jiad fat en. The plaids, 
dear to every Highland clan, were rep
resented there, and as I looked, out of 

[ the distance came the sound of the

-

St. mithatl

Empire Cransportatlonpiper. It was the general coming to 
I join his men. There, right under the 
I eyes of the enemy, moved with a slow 

and solemn tread, all that remained of Empire Line
$“I the Highland brigade. In front of 

them walked the chaplain with bared 
head, dressed in his robes of office. (jayg 
Then came the pipers with their pijies, 
lfi in all, and behind them, with arms 
reversed, moved the Highlanders, view.
dressed iti all..of the regalia of their Ray Coombs, Joe McDonald," and

Charles Scully recently arrived from the 
outside. --gpr ------ —------ .

T.ANSPORTATION *

Vcwant s, €M$rolm.;
• ••••i

Mark Welch, R. C. Mitchell and 
Har»y Warren are registered at the Fair Seattle Office, «07 First Ave.

’j
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Health ii Wealth!regiments, and in tlieir midst the dead 
genersd, borne by tour of his comardes.

“ Out swelled the pipes to the strata 
of the ’ Flowers of the Forest’ until the 
soldiers’ heads went hack in haughty 

E v defiance and eyes flashed through tears 
like sunlight on steel ; now singing to 
a moaning wail, like a woman wailing 
her first-tyori

JOIN The Club tiymeeslmu.
$10 per iminih eiiUdvs'ynu lo 

-- -■■ëwfîtke Uses »mi privilege* of 
1™iBrWpn^iliiiiwiIru toiiirwi 

her*. Insiruriloni In Boxing •ml Wrestling. *
3rd Avenue

I Dr. J. W. Good has secured 
neiit offices in the Aurora block,
14 and 15.

Mis. 1^ Randall, "who conducts a 
roadhouse near Ogilvie, is registered at 
the Fairview. _ ■ '

H. C. Shoemaker, a (Worn i tient mine 
$wner, came ro Dawson, yesterday An 
attend to business in connection with 
Lis projperties.

, A Kloedlke Party.
A very pretty little Klondike party 

was given by Elmer Prather to a few of 
his friends. Those having received in
vitations convened at the house of 
Annie Burke. From there the little 
party went to a cabin rented for the

:
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■

BERT FORD,

C. J. Dumbolton
...TAXIDERniST

/ ■ ••••:;
n, until the prpud heads 

drojiped v forward till they rested on 
heaving chests and tears rolled^dpwn 
the wan and scarred faces and the cliok-

FMST CLASS WORK.....
ISaHhitdÉ» brii, Ing la year gee*#, 

buy slf the heed* and 
_ birds you bave

I will

the solemn 
! rythm of the march of death. Right 

up to the grave they marched, then 
i broke 'away in comjianies until -the 
t general lay in the shallow grave with a 
1 Scottish

CITY MARKET uppotUe a.-Y. T. Co.

CITY MARKET! 'i
- - "zt}~

square of armed men around 
ly the dead man’s son and a 

I smaH number of bis officers stood with 
i the chaplain and the pipers.whileftbe 
F solemn services of the church were 

spoken. . ' . -
L “Then once again the piper pealed 

out ‘Loehaber No More,’ ythich cut 
through the stillness like a cry of pain 
until one could alnfost hear the widow 
in her Highland home moaning for the 
soldier she would welcome back no 
more. Then, as if Jtoudhedf by Jhe 
magic ot one ihobght, the soldieYs 
turned their .tear .«lamp eyes from the 
still form m the stialow . grave toward 
Ihe heights wbergu£ronje, the lion of 
Africa, and bis soldiers stood. Then 
every cheek âuhsed crimson, and the 
strong jaws set like steel and the veins 

l “n Ule hands that clasped the rifle 
•handles swelled almost to bursting with 
the fervor of the; grip, and that look

- ftem tfyrae *$$•< men S£*>ke^
more elcKjuently than ever spoke the 
tougues of orators, por on escb frown-

‘he spirit of-si»mmaR tutf, 
SP-rkfing e>é"askedMleuily 

i (?-r b,ood- G°d help thp Boers when 
Highlander’s pibroch sounds, 
the Boers’ souls when the 

ttighlanders’ bayonets . charge, for 
_ -f. „ A *

-r.'*.-; - ■ ’• ‘ •• -

...NOW OPEN...as
- & : ^

was : was
served in regular Klondike style, which 
all seemed to enjoy with a keen relish. 
Invitations were issued to Annie Burke, 
Lulu Prather, Lilian Loyns, Atm je 
Herring, Lulu Burke, Hazel Heck and 
Josephine Pickei ;

oi Ghoieesi n Mo in
n-tpeHfully whirll the pwlrotisge ol old- 

ifinr rustooMrs In ■ml out ol tow*. .........

|(S*J. Dumbolton & Co.
I t Second Av«, Opp. S.-Y. T. Ce.

Elmer Prather, 
George Newman, Claude Myrick, Alfred 
Burke, jack Timmins, siyd Fred Eggert.

Territorial Court. Why Buy Meat in T<he'
When m‘

Grand Forks meven

Meat Market -

•we ohsman.
......Oppo.lt. OoU Mill HUM.

Keceiml Over the le, i Full Li

GiPs5S.,Y«8....
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